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The Redaction Checkbox has been updated so that the user needs to agree to both the
Redaction Notice and the updated User Agreement
There are 'Tool Tips' - question mark icons in the title bar, that provide information about
the screen.
If you change your password, it now must be at least 4 characters long, and you cannot use
a password that you have used the past 5 times.
The 'File to Existing Case' and 'My Recent Cases' buttons have been consolidated under
'Existing Cases'
There is now a 'Draft Filings' button which takes you to your Draft Filings, instead of having
to go to 'eFile' - 'Draft Filings'
This page is now called "Review and Submit Filing".
Instead of this page displaying the Accounts and Waviers information in drop-down fields,
they are displayed as bulleted items to select from.
The electronically-generated NEF (Notice of Electronic Filing) will now display the most
current address of each of the attorneys and/or unrepresented parties in the Service List
section.
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Error Message
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Error Message

If you see this message in red on the User Profile page: "Error: Error XML attorney last
name: XXXX failed CourtView last name: YYYY" - if you need to change your last name on
your eFlex account, please contact the Prothonotary's Office so they can also update it in
the Case Management System, so the names in both systems will match.
If you see this message in red on the User Profile page: "Error: Error updating the Courtview
Attorney. ERROR: ORA-02291: integrity constraint (CRTVDBA.ZIPCD__ADDR__CRTV)
violated - parent key not found" - please remove the 4 digit extension from the zip code
field.

Error Message

If you see this message in red: "Error: Error on line XX: Invalid byte 2 of 3-byte UTF-8
sequence" - this means that you have entered an invalid character in either a party's name
or an address. Remove the invalid character(s) from the field in your submission.

Error Message

If you see this message: "Error: Error Docket Code requires a document, no document was
found in XML for Docket Code: XXXXX" - this means that the document name has an invalid
character in it (like a colon). Remove the document from your submission, rename it by
removing the invalid character(s), and add it back into your submission.

Error Message (see
Sheet2)

If you are a pro se filer and you see this message on the Review and Submit Filing page:
"You need to add a notice of case association to the filing if you want to be registered as an
efiler on the case and receive notifications." - this means that you are filing on a case that
you are not currently associated with. You must also e-file a NOTICE OF ASSOCIATION
document to associate yourself with one of the parties on the case, in order to receive
notifications of future activity on the case.
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Error Message (see
Sheet3)

If you are an attorney and you see this message on the Review and Submit Filing page: "You
are filing to a case which does not list you as a case representative nor show that you have
requested to represent anyone. We recommend that you file a Notice/Entry of Appearance.
" - this means that you are filing on a case on which you do not currently represent any of
the parties. You must also submit an Entry of Appearance to associate yourself with one or
more parties on the case, in order to receive notifications of future activity on the case.

